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New hire to drive relationships with higher value
customers, managed services
The Board of Search Party Group Ltd (ASX:SP1) is pleased to announce the addition of Ben
Evans, a seasoned Recruitment Process Outsourcing (RPO) professional to its Sydney
team. Ben’s appointment underpins our plan to expand our customer base beyond the
current small business (SMB) target into larger companies and enterprises.
“We’re thrilled to welcome Ben Evans to our team and leverage his strengths provide new
recruitment solutions for larger customers,” Ben Hutt, CEO and Managing Director of Search
Party, said. “His experience rounds out our sales capability and will be instrumental in our
growth for 2017 and beyond.”
Ben Evans’ 20 year career encompasses all aspects of the workforce supply chain including
recruitment, outsourced contractor engagement, RPO and Managed Services provision as
well as buyer side consulting, solution design and program governance. This uniquely
experienced profile enables him to understand the complexities of designing and delivering
managed recruitment programs in response to the world’s changing workforce dynamic.
In early 2011, Ben Evans sold his first consultancy, Contingent Outcomes, to HRX. In 2014
Brightfield Strategies, a New York based Management Consulting firm acquired Evawell
Consulting, Ben Evans’ second consultancy focusing on designing and delivering managed
workforce solutions to clients across the Asia pacific region.
Ben’s role at Search Party is Head of Workforce Solutions in Australia. He will be
responsible for the continued global evolution of sales at Search Party, business
development and delivery of bespoke managed workforce solutions to Search Party’s global
clients.
“The opportunity to come and work with the outstanding team at Search Party is really
exciting,” Evans said. “The relevance of the solution Search Party is bringing to market is
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significant and will deliver new ways for medium and large businesses to manage their
workforce acquisition costs by leveraging cutting edge technology and specialist recruitment
services.“

About Search Party
Search Party (ASX:SP1) is a recruitment services marketplace that connects employers and
recruiters to make hiring faster, easier and more effective. Search Party has offices in
Sydney, London and Toronto. It also owns employer branding site, JobAdvisor. For more
information, visit searchparty.com and jobadvisor.org.
For further Information, please contact:
Managing Director
Ben Hutt
Ben@thesearchparty.com
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